What Mak es us

Special?
Made in USA

All of our products are crafted in our 50,000-square-foot, Florida-based
manufacturing facility. Completing this process in the United States gives us
unrestricted control over the quality of the materials used in the construction
of our lighting. We utilize only solid, commercial-grade materials to create the
longest lasting fixtures currently available.

Handcrafted
Our shades are spun on a lathe by skilled craftsmen who manipulate
flat pieces of metal — including steel, aluminum, brass, and copper
— around a mold by hand into the desired shape. The prep work,
application of finishes, and assembly are also hands-on tasks completed
by our workforce of more than 120 people. This meticulous attention to
the finer details ensures a level of durability not found in machine-made
alternatives.

Finishes
Barn Light USA is the only company in the United
States crafting lights from porcelain enamel — a
material known for its durable, high-gloss finish.
Although popular in the early 20th century,
porcelain enamel disappeared from the
lighting industry with the introduction of cheaper
manufacturing techniques. Reviving this time-honored process, our
solid-steel shades are coated in three layers of porcelain enamel glass
and fired in an Italian-made oven. This material offers an additional layer
of protection to our products helping us provide years of service in both
interior and exterior locations. Available in 11 different colors, our shades
adopt unique branded identities and elevate commercial décors. Other
hand-applied finish options include powder coat, natural finishes for
copper and brass shades, and a creative drip-paint technique used in the
creation of our Pollock Collection.

Quick Ship
The Quick Ship Collection makes some of our most popular pendants,
gooseneck lights, and wall sconces available to ship within just a few
days. These products are offered with fewer options but can still be
customized with various shade sizes, finish colors, mounting options,
and additional accessories like wire cages.

Customer Service

Short Lead Times

Our award-winning customer service team (“Best in Service” by Houzz
for three years in a row!) provides quick responses to questions about
our products or regarding the status of orders. Assistance is available
via our toll-free phone number or over email. Consider contacting our
knowledgeable and dedicated sales representatives who will personally
guide you through this process.

Priding ourselves on short lead times for all commercial orders,
our custom-made lights are manufactured efficiently and shipped
quickly. This is beneficial to architects, builders, designers, and other
professionals who want high quality, fully customized lighting while
remaining on target with deadlines and budgets.
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